NEWPORT STATE PARK
CAMPING INFORMATION AND REGULATIONS
1.

Newport has BACKPACK camping only. Campers must hike into their
site. Camping is allowed only at the designated sites and nowhere
else in the park.

2.

In addition to the nightly camping fee, each vehicle must have a valid
vehicle admission sticker affixed to the windshield.

3.

No more than SIX people or a FAMILY may occupy a campsite.

4.

No registration after 11:00 PM. We do not recommend registration
after sunset, unless you are familiar with trails and campsites, as you will
need some light to hike to your campsite.

5.

If you wish to extend your stay and remain on the same site, you must
know if the site is available and then re-register by 11:00 PM or the
close of the Park Office on the day before your campsite permit expires.

6.

NO BONFIRES. Fires must be contained to the fire ring provided at
each campsite. You may use downed and dead wood only. Cutting of
boughs is prohibited and do not ditch tents at the campsite.

7.

Drinking water is available at the faucet outside of the Park Office and at
the hand pump located at the picnic area at Lot #3

8.

A pit toilet is available at your site. No toilet paper is provided.
Do not deposit garbage or recyclables in the pit toilet.

9.

All garbage must be packed out and placed into the dumpster at the Park
Office. There is also a facility for recyclables at the Park Office.

10.

All overnight users are required to park in designated parking areas
within the Park boundary. Violators may be ticketed.

11.

Your campsite will likely be visited by porcupines, raccoons, skunks, or
other wildlife. Keep food and garbage out of their reach. There is a steel
food box at the campsite.

